Silver ion liquid-chromatographic mobility of plant diacylglycerols as a function of their composition and spatial arrangement.
Coordination complexes of unsaturated rac-1,2-diacylglycerols (DAGs) with silver ions were separated by adsorption and reversed-phase TLC (silver ion TLC and silver ion RP-TLC, respectively). During silver ion TLC, silver ion complexes are formed by an indeterminate number of coordination centers of various nature and only at the adsorbent surface; separation of the complexes proceeds according to an adsorption mechanism, and there is an inverse exponential relationship between DAG unsaturation and their mobility. With silver ion RP-TLC, the complexes are formed only with double bonds, only in solution, and at a 1:1 ratio; the complexes are fractionated by lipophilic partitioning between two liquid phases, and the relationship between the unsaturation of DAGs and their mobility is a direct linear one. Nevertheless, in spite of all these differences, the use of both methods demonstrated that DAG species characterized by a coiled acyl configuration always greatly exceeded in polarity those with the same unsaturation, but with the configuration close to an extended one; in the former group, this excess amounted to two- to three-fold and 30-40% for silver ion TLC and silver ion RP-TLC, respectively. In addition, for both versions of silver ion LC, these two groups of species differ from each other quantitatively, but not qualitatively, in the pattern of the relationship between the unsaturation and mobility of DAG complexes. Thus, under all conditions of silver ion LC studied here, the polarity of DAG complexes and, therefore, their mobility are conditional not only on the number of double bonds, but also on their configuration.